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Halala! Congratulations!

   Parabens! Felicitations!

TREK4MANDELA
TEAM SUMMITS MOUNT

KILIMANJARO
o n  M a d i b a ’ s  B i r t h d a y
It is a proud moment for the SADC BA as it celebrates the 
outstanding achievement of Mr. Cas Coovadia, Vice 
Chairperson  of the SADC Banking Association and MD of 
the  Banking Association of South Africa. Congratulations! 
Cas and the rest of the Trek4Mandela team who summited 
Mount Kilimanjaro on 18 July 2016. The team were led by 
Mr. Sibusiso Vilane, the first African person in the world to 
conquer the Three Poles Challenge (reaching the South 
Pole, North Pole and Mount Everest).
 
 “Raise that flag Cas” We celebrate this outstanding 
achievement of a leader who selflessly showed unwavering 
commitment, strength and tenacity during what he 
described as a “ ‘hard ‘climb!.  On top of our great 
continent, Africa! So many opportunities, yet so many 
challenges! A climb for our great country, for the cause I 
raised funds for, for those who contributed to the cause and 
my family!”
 
The Trek4Mandela expedition was founded in 2012 and 
brain child of Richard Mabaso, Chief Executive Officer of 
the Imbumba Foundation. Sibusiso Vilane, lead him on his 
first expedition to climb Mount Kilimanjaro.

An initiative of the Imbumba Foundation, Caring4Girls is a programme that distributes sanitary towels 
to make sure that young girls can go to school during their menstrual period. The programme focuses on creating aware-
ness about puberty and adolescence, and, in the process, demystify all menstrual myths.

The objectives of the climb were to:

• Create awareness about the challenges facing impoverished girls in rural
 and poor schools during their monthly cycles

• Raise funds to purchase sanitary towels so that needy girls can go to school   
 when having their menstrual period

• Educate people about Mandela Day and the need to take action beyond
 18 July, thereby helping to make every day a Mandela Day.

#Keeping the Girl Child in School - To pledge a donation of R30 to this cause,
you may  SMS “Cas” to 42513 until February 2017.
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TREK4MANDELA
TEAM SUMMITS MOUNT

KILIMANJARO
o n  M a d i b a ’ s  B i r t h d a y
It is a proud moment for the SADC BA as it celebrates the 
outstanding achievement of Mr. Cas Coovadia, Vice 
Chairperson  of the SADC Banking Association and MD of 
the  Banking Association of South Africa. Congratulations! 
Cas and the rest of the Trek4Mandela team who summited 
Mount Kilimanjaro on 18 July 2016. The team were led by 
Mr. Sibusiso Vilane, the first African person in the world to 
conquer the Three Poles Challenge (reaching the South 
Pole, North Pole and Mount Everest).
 
 “Raise that flag Cas” We celebrate this outstanding 
achievement of a leader who selflessly showed unwavering 
commitment, strength and tenacity during what he 
described as a “ ‘hard ‘climb!.  On top of our great 
continent, Africa! So many opportunities, yet so many 
challenges! A climb for our great country, for the cause I 
raised funds for, for those who contributed to the cause and 
my family!”
 
The Trek4Mandela expedition was founded in 2012 and 
brain child of Richard Mabaso, Chief Executive Officer of 
the Imbumba Foundation. Sibusiso Vilane, lead him on his 
first expedition to climb Mount Kilimanjaro.

THE SADC BANKING ASSOCIATION BOARD WELCOMES

DR. CHARITY C. JINYA AS CHAIRPERSON

The SADC Banking Association held it’s 26 Board Meeting in Mauritius, hosted by the
Mauritius Bankers Association on 21 & 22  April 2016. The SADC Board thanked the 
outgoing Chairperson Mr. Mpho Vumbukani from Lesotho for his commitment and 
outstanding work undertaken during his term as Chairperson.

The SADC BA Board then welcomed Dr Charity C. Jinya, Managing Director of MBCA 
Bank Limited from Zimbabwe who was elected as the new Chairperson for the SADC 
Banking Association.

Dr Jinya holds a B.A. Honours degree in Economics and is a Fellow of the Institute of 
Bankers Zimbabwe. She studied various Management and Leadership courses at the 
London Business School and Harvard University.
  
Dr Jinya is the current president of the Bankers Association of Zimbabwe and Managing Director of MBCA Bank Ltd, a role 
which she has held since February 2010.  She has over the past 28 years, held senior roles in the banking sector locally and 
regionally.

She is a seasoned business leader who has an eye for excellence which won her several awards, one as, 1st runner-up 
Business Woman of the year by the Zimbabwe Chamber of Commerce (ZNCC) in 2013.  She was also named as one of 
Zimbabwe’s top 20 business personalities in 2012 by Megafest and further conferred Business Woman of the year 2013 by 
the same organisation. Added to that, Dr Jinya was also an inductee in the Women’s Heritage Society in 2013 and crowned 
IODZ Director of the Year for Large Corporates and the Overall Director of the Year in 2015.

Dr Jinya currently serves on various corporate and community boards.

An initiative of the Imbumba Foundation, Caring4Girls is a programme that distributes sanitary towels 
to make sure that young girls can go to school during their menstrual period. The programme focuses on creating aware-
ness about puberty and adolescence, and, in the process, demystify all menstrual myths.

The objectives of the climb were to:

• Create awareness about the challenges facing impoverished girls in rural
 and poor schools during their monthly cycles

• Raise funds to purchase sanitary towels so that needy girls can go to school   
 when having their menstrual period

• Educate people about Mandela Day and the need to take action beyond
 18 July, thereby helping to make every day a Mandela Day.

#Keeping the Girl Child in School - To pledge a donation of R30 to this cause,
you may  SMS “Cas” to 42513 until February 2017.
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SADC Integrated Regional Electronic Settlement System – SIRESS 

REACHED A SIGNIFICANT MILESTONE
SETTLING ZAR 2TRILLION on April 6, 2016

The SADC Integrated Regional Electronic Settlement System – 
SIRESS, is an electronic payment system that facilitates cross 
border trade in the SADC region. This platform allows for 
SIRESS participating banks to facilitate financial flows and 
settle regional transactions within SADC countries on a gross 
basis and in real time. SIRESS is a cross-border payment 
system dealing exclusively in the RAND (ZAR) payments and 
operated by the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) on behalf 
of the SADC Committee of Central Bank Governors, and also 
acts as the settlement bank.

SIRESS Participants currently hold pre-funded accounts at 
SIRESS, namely:-  Real Time Line (RTL) accounts and  Continu-
ous Processing Line (CPL) accounts. Once Low Value 
Payments go live, they will be able to hold Continuous Batch 
Processing Line (CBPL) accounts. Only commercial banks and 
Central Banks can be participants to SIRESS.

SADC BA welcomes Seychelles
Towards the end of 2015, the SADC BA team conducted a country visit and made 
presentations to the banking community in Seychelles. SIRESS, during Phase V, 
welcomed the Central Bank of Seychelles on July 13, 2016 as a SIRESS participant.

During June 2016, SIRESS processed 23 519 transactions to 
the value of ZAR94,16 Billion. The average number of transac-
tions processed per day was 1 120 representing the average 
value of ZAR4,48 Billion. The total number of transactions 
settled to date is 496,168 representing the value of ZAR2,232 
Trillion (USD 155,82 Billion/EUR 141,48 Billion)*. Peak volume 
of 24 960 transactions was in October 2015 and peak value of 
ZAR 98,85 billion in September 2015.
 
*ZAR/USD and ZAR/EUR exchange rates as of 25 July 2016

Currently there are ten participating countries (South Africa, 
Lesotho, Swaziland, Namibia, Malawi, Mauritius, Tanzania, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe and Seychelles) with a total of 72 partici-
pating banks, made up of 7 Central banks and 65 Commercial 
Banks.

ZAR 2 TRILLION
settled

2013, 22 JULY
SIRESS first Customer

Payment settled at 11:00

2015, APRIL

2016, 6 APRIL

ZAR 1 TRILLION settled

ZAR 2 TRILLION
settled

2013, 22 JULY
SIRESS first Customer

Payment settled at 11:00

2015, APRIL

2016, 6 APRIL

ZAR 1 TRILLION settled
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BANKS WANTING TO 
JOIN SIRESS!!

SIRESS BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANT BANKS

For more information on becoming a SIRESS
participant banks can contact Mrs. Alison Sloane at

alisons@sadcbanking.org or Tel: +27 11 645 6726.

• Risk reduction as settlement happens in Central  
 Bank money
• Level playing fields -> enhanced competition
• Increased transparency (regulators)
• Increased safety of the regional payment system
 • Elimination of cross border cheques
• Increased the efficiency of settlement processes
 • Gains passed to customers
• Faster settlement and payment 
• Simplified processing 
• Common standards, processes and formats
 • Payments will be made the same
  across the region
 • Predictable timeframes to make
  and receive payments
 • Improved services to citizens
  • Payment of social benefits
  • Payment of tax refunds
• Development of new value added services
 and innovative products
 • E-reconciliation and e-invoicing
• Increased cash flow for business

STEP 7: Obtain Message Implementation Guides & examples

STEP 8: Participant bank officers to study and understand
 SADC BA Payments System Business Processes
 and Related Documents Manual

STEP 9: Complete and sign required SIRESS legal
 and other documents

STEP 10: Complete SIRESS and Central Bank
 implementation check-list documents

STEP 1:   Participant bank to provide profile and
 contact information

STEP 2: Notify juristic Central Bank

STEP 3: Prepare for SWIFT Readiness/Capability (Audit)

STEP 4: Set up SIRESS Y FINCopy Service and SIRESSWeb

STEP 5: SIRESS set up requirements

STEP 6: Obtain test packs from SIRESS Team

SIRESS Benefits – Member State 

• Further automation of payments
 • Business- to business trade
• Common regional payment platform
 • Increase choice for service providers
  • Correspondent banking vs direct account Management
  • Regional Clearing and Settlement Operators

SIRESS Benefits – “Businesses and Man in the street”  

• Payment services will cover broader SADC
 • Wider reach
 • Easier for citizens to transact across borders 
• When using Cards (Phase II)
 • Displacement cash and the requirement for cash exchange
 • Improved safety and security
• Enhances pricing transparency 
 • Uniform ways of making payments and payment instruments
• Ability to compare services, leading to the use of efficient
 and cost-effective solutions

The above information is courtesy of the SIRESS team
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SADC-BA PAYMENTS TRAINING
 The SADC Banking Association embarked on the SADC BA Payments Training in the SADC region during October 2015, 
successfully delivering training in the Common Monetary Area (CMA) – South Africa, Swaziland, Lesotho, Namibia and 
included Zimbabwe from the non-CMA area of SADC in the first round. During the first quarter of 2016, delivery of training 
included Malawi, Zambia, Tanzania, and Mauritius with a second training session in South Africa. During June and July 
2016, training was delivered in Mozambique and Botswana. Thus far over 300 participants have been trained from
Commercial Banks as well as Central Banks. 

Participants above who attended the SADA BA Payments Training in Mozambique were made up of employees from
Banco de Mocambique; Banco Internacional de Mocambique, FNB Mozambique SA; Moza Banco SA; Banco Unico; Banco Big 
Mozambique; Banco Terra SA; Standard Bank SA; Barclays Bank Mozambique; BCI SA, Ecobank Mozambique and Societe 
Generale Mozambique.

During the closing of the SADC BA Payments Training in Mozambique, Ms Pat Adams,
thanked participants for their attendance.
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The SADC BA Payments training programme runs over a period 
of one and a half days and covers the following modules:

DAY 1
1. CONTEXT

 Covers who the SADC BA is, the role they play, the  
 Committee of Central Bank Governors and their  
 role, how the SIRESS project came about and the  
 players in the competitive and corporative space.

2. SCHEME GOVERNANCE

 Covers the rule book – Beige Book which was
 developed specifically for cross border trade.
 All SIRESS participants use the same rules.

3. KEY CONCEPTS

 Covers the payment lifecycle, interbank settlement
 and Y-copy as well as settlement options.

DAY 2 The day two program covers a recap of

day one and continues with the following modules:

1. MYSTANDARDS

 Covers how to access MyStandards, register for
 access to SADC, Business Sample Documents,
 Usage guidelines, etc.

2. SCHEME RULES

 Covers the governance aspect of SIRESS.

3. SIRESS OPERATIONS
 Covers the SIRESSweb.

4. OPPORTUNITIES
 This covers beyond High-Value payments and EFTs,   
 other payment streams in the pipeline)

The cost of the training is ZAR 3,000 per participant. Banks 
are responsible for payment for each nominated participant.
   
For further information kindly contact Ms. Pat Adams, 
Manager of Communications and Training at the
SADC BA on training@sadcbanking.org
or Tel: +27 11 645 6731

4. MESSAGE FORMATS

 Covers international standards as a basis of the   
 payments messages and best practice;
 SIRESS messages – (templates and examples)
 how to populate SWIFT messages. Key message   
 types used for SADC are MT103’s, MT 202’s and   
 MT 202cov and Y-copy is the service used
 on all MT   messages over SIRESS. It demonstrates   
 which fields are mandatory to fill in and which are   
 optional when populating messages to send a payment
 using SIRESS.

5. PAYMENT PROCESSING

 Covers Business and Process Models.

6.
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S I R E S S

WEB
Security Officer (SO) settings

• As with the SIRESS Reporting Interface the SIRESS  
 Operator will need to create participant SOs who  
 will be required to create and manage users
 on SIRESSWeb.

• Participant login credentials will be as per
 the SWIFT SIRESSWeb token/HSM login.

• Participants are requested to complete the form:  
 SIRESSWeb Security Office Profile form and return it  
 as indicated for the creation of SOs.

• Additional functionality for SOs in SIRESSWeb  
 include:
 – Authorisation levels when creating users
 – Allocation of user permissions

• The SIRESS Operator will do user activation.

• The SIRESSWeb front end will   
 provide for some messages from   
 SIRESS to be sent to SIRESSWeb or  
 participant SWIFT infrastructure
 as per the current state.

• Participant will thus now have the   
 option to decide where they want
 to receive these messages.

• The default parameter for
 SIRESSWeb will be that these   
 messages be sent both SIRESSWeb  
 and SWIFT.

• Should participants want their   
 messages to only one of the
 applications, they will need to   
 complete the SIRESS Message   
 routing form and return it to the   
 SIRESS Operator.

For more information on the 
SIRESSWEB, please contact the
SIRESS Customer Support Centre
on SIRESS-CSC@resbank.co.za
or Tel: +2712 3134622
Support hours:
08h00  to 16h00 CAT
(Central African Time)

SIRESS has migrated to the web-based interface that went live on 16 November 2015.
The application was developed to replace the SIRESS reporting interface.
Some current participants have successfully migrated to the SIRESSWEB interface.
 
The points below and diagrams explain key aspects of the SIRESSWeb interface.

SIRESS MESSAGE ROUTING RULES

MULTIPLE ACCESS METHODS • Leverage SWIFTnet Infrastructure
• Go With A Lighter Footprint

SWIFT WEB ACCESS
OVERVIEW

MULTIPLE ACCESS METHODS • Leverage SWIFTnet Infrastructure
• Go With A Lighter Footprint

SWIFT WEB ACCESS
MULTIPLE WEB APPLICATIONS
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COUNTRY PSMB REPRESENTATIVE ROLE EMAIL CONTACT NUMBERS

Lesotho Vacant Position   

Malawi Mr. Brian Boby  bboby@natbankmw.com +265 (0) 182 1546/437
   +265 (0) 182 1615 (Direct)

Mauritius Mr. Francois Duchenne  francois.duchenne@mcb.mu +230 5498 5187

Namibia Mr. Albert Matongela Chairperson AMatongela@fnb.co.za +264 61 299 7239

Seychelles Vacant Position

South Africa Mr. Ravi Shunmugam  rshunmugam@fnb.co.za +27 87 311 8781

Swaziland Mr. Enock Mavimbela  EnockM@SwaziBank.co.sz +00268 2409 5188

Tanzania Mr. Denis Ivins  DIvins@fnb.co.tz +255 7689 89000

Zambia Mr. Oliver Gondwe  gondweo@stanbic.com +260 21 137 0374

Zimbabwe Mr. Andrew Mugari Deputy Chairperson AMugari@zb.co.zw +263 479 2385

SIRESS Operator Mr. Magedi Titus Thokwane SADC Payment System magedi-titus.thokwane@resbank.co.za + 27 12 313 4389
/SADC Payment  Project Manager
System Subcommittee  (Observer)

Payments Association Mrs. Annette Rathenam Observer Annette.Rathenam@pan.org.na +264 61 415 421
of Namibia

SADC BA Ms. Maxine Hlaba Secretariat maxineh@sadcbanking.org +27 11 645 6744 

 Ms. Lungi Mbambo Secretariat lungim@sadcbanking.org +27 11 645 6718

 Mrs. Alison Sloane Secretariat alisons@sadc banking.org +27 11 645 6726

SADC Payments  Ms. Tina Matlhabegoane SIRESS Lead Overseer tina.matlhabegoane@resbank.co.za +27 12 313 4369
Scheme Oversight   (Observer)
Committee
(SADC PSOC)

SIRESS - Where are we now
SADC Integration Regional Electronic Settlement System  - 
SIRESS, has come a long way since the payment scheme went 
live in July 2013 in the high-value payment stream. This being 
the first payment stream of the six streams planned.
 
Up to now, there have been 5 on-boarding phases with 
Seychelles joining during Phase 5.
  
During 2015 workshops to discuss and share information on 
the 2nd payment stream, “Low Value Credit Transfers & Settled 
via a Regional Clearing and Settlement System Operation 
(RCSO)” were held in the countries already live in SIRESS.  
BankServe Africa was authorised by the Payment Scheme 
Management Body to operate as the RSCO for the SADC 
Low-Value Credit transfer scheme.

BankservAfrica and member banks in the Common Monetary 
Area (CMA) of SADC will soon commence routing their 
low-value credit transfers via the RCSO with settlement taking 
place via SIRESS.

The PSMB is an autonomous committee established to 
manage the payment scheme.  The committee interacts with 
all the parties involved namely: the CCBG (Committee of 
Central Bank Governors) through the Payment Scheme 
Oversight Committee (PSOC), SADC Banking Association, 
SIRESS Operator, Central banks, Commercial banks,
In-country Payment Associations and Banking Associations in 
the region, in addition to keeping abreast of local and 
international banking organisations and trends.

The committee includes one country representative per country 
live on SIRESS - each community nominates this person 
through the validation process set up by the country Banking 
Association with final approval from the Nominating and 
Governance Committee (NGC), the NGC committee was set 
up by the SADC Banking Association Board.  The PSMB 
committee also includes representatives from PSOC, the 
SIRESS Operator and the SADC Banking Association
Secretariat.  PSMB meetings are held three times a year.
 
Once the banks from new countries joining SIRESS go live, the 
country Banking Associations will be invited to submit
applications for their country representation on the PSMB.

PSMB REPRESENTATIVE CONTACT DETAILS
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SABRIC, the South African Banking Risk Information 
Centre, is a “Not for Profit” company established by the 
major banks in South African to assist the South African 
Banks and major Cash in Transit companies fight
organised crime. SABRIC, as the trusted adviser to its 
members, produces various crime risk mitigation products 
for its members, is the nodal point for the banks in 
supporting law enforcement, facilitates private and public 
partnerships in crime prevention initiatives and creates 
industry awareness to bank customers to prevent them 

FIGHTING BANKING CRIME IN SA.

becoming victims of bank related crimes.

Cyber security has become an important aspect of fighting
cybercrime which is not only threatening to the South African econo-
my, but worldwide as well. “With the increase of mobile and technol-
ogy users, the opportunities for criminals to exploit the security of 
devices in the hope of defrauding their victims also increases”, says 
SABRIC CEO, Kalyani Pillay. Taking this into account, SABRIC 
recently focused on a campaign to educate bank customers on how 
to enhance their cyber security and avoid cybercrimes.

DEVICE MANAGEMENT
• Secure your smartphone enabling the lock screen & security function,
 be it a patter password or fingerprint screen lock
• Don’t save any sensitive personal information and bank account details
 on your electronic devices 
• Not all applications are safe- check security measures
 and only download from trusted sources
• Install mobile security & antivirus software from a trusted security vendor

CONNECTIVITY
• Disable any wireless connection settings and push notification when you not using it
• Always log out of online banking platform after completing transactions.
 Ensure that the cache is cleared on your PC and mobile device regularly 
• Don’t send passwords or account login credentials over public
 or unsecured Wi-fi networks 
• Ensure that all Wi-fi networks are password protected

BEHAVIOUR
• Do not click on links in unsolicited emails. Delete them immediately 
• Never click on a link to take you to your bank’s website. Type in the URL
 for you bank in the internet browser if you need access to your bank’s webpage
• Keep your operating system & browser patches, anti-virus and anti-spy software
 up to date on your PC/laptop or cellphone as they include important security    
 enhancements to help detect phishing sites and malware
• Always set the privacy settings on your social media profiles to the highest level possible 

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

SABRIC, also recently launched an initiative, #Skelm: Wise Up. Watch Out.
For more tips, Wise Up by visiting www.sabric.co.za, Facebook: SabricZA, Twitter: @Sabric and Watch Out for #Skelm.
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DATE ACTIVITY VENUE

July 20 to 21 SADC CCBG Payments System Angola
 Annual Regional Conference

July 25 SADC BA Botswana Meeting Botswana

August SADC BA Board Meeting Johannesburg

August 29 – 31 (subject to change) SADC Heads of State Summit Swaziland

August 23 & 24 (subject to change) Southern Africa Business Forum Swaziland

August 23 - 26 (subject to change) SADC Business Roadshow TBA 

September 22 & 23 Payment Scheme Oversight Committee TBA

September 26 to 29 SIBOS Geneva

ach | aml | atm | Batch | Beige book | BIC | cash | cbl | cbpl | CCBG | Central Bank | clearing

Crossborder | cso | data | Debit | DR | eft | fees | Forex | funds | iban | kyc | MyStandards

Payments | PSMB | Queue | rtl | SADC | SIRESS | stp | Swift | swift | Transfers | XML | Ycopy

UPCOMING

ACTIVITIES
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